
SAMARACAMP.COM |        8141963963 / 7984207027

7N/8D |    Uttarakhand

TREK TOTREK TO
DEV BHUMIDEV BHUMI
Kedarnath - Tungnath - Chandrashila -

Chopta - Rishikesh - Haridwar



TRIP DEPARTURE DATES

May 2024

14th May to 21st May 2024

21st May to 28th May 2024

28th May to 04th June 2024

June 2024

04th June to 11th June 2024

11th June to 18th June 2024

18th June to 25th June 2024



SHORT ITINERARY

Day 1

Day 2

Day 3

Day 4

Delhi to Rishikesh | Ganga Aarti at Haridwar.

Rishikesh to Rudraprayag / Srinagar. Night Stay. 

Drive from Rudraprayag to Gaurikund | Kedarnath
Trek | Kedarnath Dham Night Stay.

Leisure Day | Evening trail to Deoria Taal Lake.Day 5

Trek down to Gaurikund | Chopta Arrival &
Night Stay.

Day 6 Trek to Chandrashila via Tungnath Mahadev Temple.

Day 7
Rishikesh Arrival | Activities, local market &
more | Depart for Delhi. 

Reach Delhi in the morning | Board train / Flight.Day 8

Departure from Hometown.



Delhi to Rishikesh | Ganga Aarti at Haridwar.

Attention, adventurers! Assemble at the meeting
point near Akshardham Metro Station, Delhi.
Begin the journey to Rishikesh via Haridwar.
Witness the evening Ganga Aarti in Haridwar.
After the ceremony, proceed to the hotel in
Rishikesh.
Check-in, freshen up, savor a home-cooked
dinner, and stay overnight at the hotel.

Travel Distance: 260 Kms



Rishikesh to Rudraprayag / Srinagar. Night Stay. 

Post breakfast, check out and depart for Rudraprayag. 
Enroute Rudraprayag, we will take a pit stop at
Devprayag to witness the beautiful confluence of
Bhagirathi & Alaknanda rivers ultimately becoming
Ganga river.
By noon reach Rudraprayag, check-in and take rest. 
Evening deep briefing for next day Kedarnath Dham
Trek. 
Savour home-style cooked dinner and overnight stay
in hotel.

Travel Distance: 140 Kms



Drive from Rudraprayag to Gaurikund |
Kedarnath Trek | Kedarnath Dham Night Stay.

Start your day early and check out from our property
after breakfast.
Drive to Sitapur Parking and then take a local jeep from
there to Gaurikund. (Cost not included)
Commence your trek to Kedarnath Dham, one of the
Char Dhams of Uttarakhand.
You have the option to choose Pony/Doli/Helicopter for
the trek at your own expense.
Upon reaching Kedarnath by late evening, participate
in the aarti ceremony.
Following the evening aarti, settle into our guest house,
freshen up, and enjoy some relaxation.
Enjoy a home-style cooked dinner and stay overnight.

Travel Distance: 67 Kms
Please note: If you choose to use a pony or a helicopter to reach Kedarnath Dham early,

you will not receive any instructor support until the whole group arrives.



Trek down to Gaurikund | 
Chopta Arrival & Night Stay.

Start your day early by visiting the Kedarnath Temple
and receiving blessings at this significant shrine
dedicated to Lord Shiva.
Experience the breathtaking sight of the sun rays
touching the snow-covered Himalayan range behind
the Kedarnath Temple.
After breakfast, depart from the guest house and start
your trek towards Gaurikund. (Sitapur Parking)
Travel to Chopta, settle in at our picturesque
accommodation, relax, and enjoy some leisure time.
Indulge in a delicious home-cooked dinner and spend
the night at the property.

Travel Distance: 80 Kms

Kindly note: If you opt for a pony or helicopter to reach Gaurikund / Sitapur Parking ahead
of time, please wait for the rest of the group until everyone arrives.



Leisure Day | Evening trail to Deoria Taal Lake.

Wake up to the majestic mountain sunrise, fuel up with
a scrumptious breakfast, and then kick back in the
valley for some chill time. By noon, it's time to hit the
trail to Deoria Taal Lake.
Nestled about 3 km away from Mastura and Sari
villages in Uttarakhand, India, Deoria Tal sits pretty at
2,438 meters in the Garhwal Himalayas. Picture-perfect
with lush greenery, snowy peaks, and a serene aura.
Return to our cozy property in the evening for a
magical campfire and toe-tapping music. 
Enjoy a home-style cooked dinner and stay overnight.

Travel Distance: 5 Kms



Trek to Chandrashila via Tungnath Mahadev Temple.

Start your day early to catch the stunning sunrise,
followed by a drive to the trek's starting point.
Embark on a journey to Tungnath, one of the Panch
Kedar temples and the world's highest temple
dedicated to Lord Shiva.
Continue the trek to the breathtaking Chandrashila
Peak, located at 13,000 ft (subject to weather and
conditions), and come together for a perfect group
photo moment.
Trek back to Chopta village, then return to our
accommodation for some relaxation.
Enjoy a delicious home-style dinner and spend the
night in a campsite or hotel.

Travel Distance: 25 Kms



Rishikesh Arrival | Activities, local
market & more | Depart for Delhi. 

Wake up to a beautiful mountain morning and post
breakfast, drive from Chopta to Delhi via Rishikesh.
Take a pit stop at Rudraprayag to witness the confluence
of rivers Alaknanda and Mandakini.
After arriving in Rishikesh, indulge in various adventure
activities like river rafting over there (at your own
expense). Explore the local market, go for cafe hopping,
visit temples and serene Ganga ghats.
In the evening, witness the beautiful Ganga Aarti in
Rishikesh.
By late night, start your overnight journey from Rishikesh
to Delhi. Reach Delhi next early morning with lots of
amazing memories and unforgettable experiences.

Travel Distance: 207 Kms
& 260 kms



Reach Delhi in the morning | Board train / Flight.

Bundle of unforgettable memories and
experiences that will make your heart sing! 
By morning, you'll find yourself in Delhi, ready to
hop aboard the train for your return journey.



Transportation from Delhi  (Tempo Traveler).
Internal transportation as per itinerary. 
Accommodation on sharing basis: 1 Night in Hotel (Rishikesh),
1 Night in Hotel/Guesthouse (Rudraprayag/Srinagar), 1 Night in
Sarai/Guesthouse (Kedarnath), 3 Nights in Rooms/Swiss Camps
(Chopta). 
12 Meals: Dinner (6), Breakfast (6), starting from Dinner on Day 1
in Rishikesh to Breakfast on Day 7 in Chopta.
Experienced and certified instructor from Delhi.
Medical kit to handle emergency conditions.
Driver allowances, Toll taxes, Parking, State taxes.

Any extra meals and stay arrangements apart from the ones
mentioned under inclusions as per the itinerary.
Travel Insurance, items of a personal nature like porterage,
tips, laundry etc.
Any other costing involved due to circumstances like
natural calamity, weather conditions, riots, roadblocks,
landslides or any other forced circumstances which are out
of our control.
Anything which is not mentioned in the above inclusions.
GST (5%) is applicable extra.
Porter, pony, horse, cable car, local jeep, boat, train tickets,
air tickets charges. 
Helicopter Ticket (As per Uttarakhand Goverment). 
VIP Ticket for Kedarnath Darshan.

INCLUSIONS

EXCLUSIONS



Occupancy Type Prices (in per person)

Quad Sharing INR 16,500 + 5% GST

Triple Sharing INR 17,500 + 5% GST

Dual Sharing INR 18,500 + 5% GST

Check out our social media handles by clicking on any of the icons below:

PROGRAM PRICE: EX DELHI

Please be aware that in Kedarnath Dham, guest house accommodations do
not offer double or triple occupancy.

https://www.facebook.com/samaracampss/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCuiV6vAVmV4KBlvWuPWgpNA
https://wa.me/+918141963963
https://www.instagram.com/samaracampss/


Vadodara Office : 101/107 Sulemani complex, Near Sharafi Marriage
hall, besides Gangotri Apartments, RV Desai road, Navapura,

Vadodara, Gujarat - 390004

BOOKING PROCESS

Reserve your seat for INR 8663 per person and
complete the payment of the remaining balance at

least 15 days prior to the trip departure.

Name: Samara World
Account Number: 0289102000035592
IFSC Code: IBKL0000289

Account Details for IMPS/NEFT

We Also Accept On



RECOGNITIONS &
COLLABORATIONS

Samara World is on a mission to bring the world closer
together, one adventure at a time! We've teamed up

with some of the biggest names in Indian tourism, travel
and hospitality to create unforgettable experiences.

From educational tours to adrenaline-fueled workshops
and corporate events, we're always cooking up

something amazing. Get ready to join the adventure!



WHAT OUR TRAVELERS SAYS
ABOUT US!!



Certified
Instructors

100,000+
Satisfied Customers

17 Years +
Experience

2020 Gujarat Tourism
Award Winners

Member of ATOAI

Walkie - Talkie
Support

Emergency
Vehicle Backup

Solo Travel
Friendly

24x7 Medical
facility

Hassle-free
Booking 

Handpicked
Stays

4.7* 
Google Reviews

BENEFITS OF TRAVELING 

WITH SAMARA



Original Govt. Id proof to be carried by participants during
travel.
Any fine levied for not carrying Id proof will be borne by the
participants themselves.
Any damage done to Hotel / Camp property or transport
means will attract penalty which needs to be cleared before
camp completion.
Any commercial Sports like paragliding, Para Motoring is
optional and is on paid basis.
If there are any additional expenses due to bad weather or
any other reason beyond the control of the tour operator on
account of hotel stay, transportation or meals, extra bill be
raised. Samara camp will not be responsible for any extra
expenses.
Samara camp will not be responsible for any change in
itinerary due to reasons beyond our control like delay in
flight timings, political disturbances natural phenomenon
etc.
If any group member wants to leave group in between the
tour, the participant has to pay extra transportation cost.
All guests will be responsible for safety and security of their
own luggage. We will not be responsible for the damage,
missing or lost of their luggage.
Compensation of any damage / accident done by you during
tour to property / person would be directly payable by you.

IMPORTANT NOTE



50% Registration fees will be applicable for the booking of the program. 
All payments to be done in full advance before the start of the program. 
Cancellation charges applicable on the total program cost. 
Charges are 20% before 30 days, 50% before 15 days, no refund within 15 days of
the start of the program. 
Participant will be permitted to attend camp after full payment and submission
of necessary documents. 
No refund will be granted if the camper leaves the camp on his/her own
account or is removed from the camp due to inability to adjust or is unable to
function adequately or to comply with the camp rules. 
There is no reduction or refund based on missed days due to absence, illness or
to early withdrawal. 
Participants must follow the rules and regulations of the camp and may be
terminated from the camp if he/she does not comply. 
I here by consent to the taking photographs, videos by Samara Campsor its
designated representatives. 
I also grant the right to edit, use and re-use said for any and all educational,
public service, or not for profit purposes selected by samara. 
Samara Camps is not responsible for any lost of personal items, stolen or
damaged during the camp. It is sole responsibility of the participants only. 
Samara Camps is not responsible for any mishap, cancellation of activity or
accident due to unforeseen circumstances or natural calamity. 
In an emergency, Samara Camps may obtain medical treatment if necessary. 
I understand that if medical treatment is deemed necessary I will be informed
as soon as possible. 
Any penalty arising due to non presence of valid Id proofs will be borne by the
participants directly. 
I hereby agree that i am participating in this adventure sports/activities of my
free will and consent and understand and agree that Samara Camps and their
volunteers take all necessary precautions to minimize the risk and avoid any
accidents and ensure safe participation in these activities and are not
responsible for any mishap that may occur while participating. 
I have read the above statements and fully understand its contents and realize
that this serves as an agreement of release and assumption of any risk on myself
. 
All disputes are subject to Vadodara jurisdiction.

TERMS & CONDITIONS

Vadodara Office : 101/107 Sulemani complex, Near Sharafi Marriage
hall, besides Gangotri Apartments, RV Desai road, Navapura,

Vadodara, Gujarat - 390004


